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Swing gates

Description
ABAS Protect manufactures a wide variety of gates for the indu-
stry. Our profile filled swing gates cover clear openings from 1 
m up to 12 m.

The standard version of the swing gate comes with profile filling 
and three rows of barbed wire as top extension, in agreement 
with code and regulations from national insurance agencies.

To ensure a long lifespan, gates are manufactured with all-
welded steel pipes. Gates are hot-dip galvanized according to 
EN ISO 1461, and optionally powder coated. This gives ABAS 
Protect ’s swing gates the ability to withstand tough conditions 
ranging from physical stress to climate related hardship.

Standard colors are moss green (RAL 6005), olive green (RAL 
6013) and black (RAL 9005).

Swing gates may also be custom designed to comply with secu-
rity levels Sec 2, Sec 3, and Sec 4.

Facts
Height:  2 m + 3 rows of barbed wire
Filling:  Profiles 25x25 mm
Post size:  100x100 mm, 120x120 mm
  and 150x150 mm
Treatment: Hot-dip galvanized
Color:  Moss green, olive green, black, any   
  RAL color

Motor package (Pro)
Swing gates may be equipped with motors. Control devices 
and safety equipment are installed and tested at the factory. 
The control system is mounted in a stainless steel cabinet. The 
control cabinet contains an ABAS X1 terminal that provides an 
intuitive interface to peripherals and higher level systems.

Standard equipment: anti-trapping protection, stop buttons 
(interior & exterior), radio control, 2 inductive loops.

Optional: Strobe light, rotating beacons, traffic lights, audio sig-
nal, magnetic locks, GSM controller, timers, full-height cabinets, 
key control device, and more.

Motor package (Base)
There is also a more economical version: motor package MPB for 
industrial gates, which is a robust, simple and maintenance free 
motor system for swing gates, folding gates and industrial doors.


